TO ST. JOSEPH FOR A HAPPY DEATH

Illustrious Saint, who hadst the happiness of dying in the arms of Jesus and Mary, and who art honored by all Christians as the patron and consoler of those on the point of death, I beseech thee this day to afford me thy protection in the last moment of my life, even should my strength then fail me to implore thy assistance. Help me, I conjure thee, to die the death of the righteous, and that I may deserve so great a grace, enable me to live, as thou dost, in the presence of Jesus and Mary without ever offending their pure eyes with the hideous stain of sin. May I from this moment die to myself, my passions, my earthly desires, and to all that is not of God, in order that I may live only for Him who died for me. O Jesus, Mary, Joseph, bless these desires of my heart. May I be able to fulfill them and die worthy of you, with your sweet names on my lips. Amen.

Lenten services at 7:00 and 7:30 in the main church Wednesday night. Father Colantine, the preacher.

Don't forget Joe Sullivan. Condition critical.

Gaps for Wednesday, March 20: 8:30-9:00; 11:30-12:00 (none); 2:00-3:00; 5:00-6:00 (none).

PRAYERS: Ill, sister of Mr. Clyde Jewert, C.S.C.; mother and brother of George Sauter (Freshman); Father Stedman, friend of Jerry Lambiente (Alumni); Morrie Kennedy (Freshman); mother of Jim Kearn; Vic Kursweg (Walsh); uncle of John Raeger (Dillon). Six special intentions.